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Nov 14, 2015 Due to Blizzard's policies, the game does not require a CD to be installed. This is useful for those who
have old games on CD. Apple releases iTunes 12.5 with plenty of bug fixes and new features Apple recently released
iTunes 12.5 with lots of new features and plenty of bug fixes in an effort to improve your overall experience. The
update features a new Apple Music Pass subscription service, customizable podcasts, new Mac App Store lists, a new
iTunes Match iPhone app for iOS 9, and a number of other bug fixes and general improvements. If you use the new
Apple TV app, be aware that it won’t work in full screen if you launch it by pressing the Apple TV Home button.
Apple TV users will still be able to access the app and Siri, but not in full screen. If you’re a Google Chrome user, the
update also includes the new Music Incognito feature. This allows you to create and customize multiple Google Play
Music Playlists for you to control in a similar fashion to Apple Music, but with added privacy and security benefits.
Like with the Apple Music service, you don’t have to agree to a “Google Terms of Service” – you are free to cancel
anytime. Some of the other features of iTunes 12.5 include the following: New Apple Music Pass subscription service:
The new Apple Music Pass was announced at WWDC 2015, and is now available for a monthly fee of $14.99. The
subscription includes Apple Music, as well as discounted access to live events, unlimited streaming of Beats 1, and a
free 30-day trial of Apple Music Match. By subscribing to the Apple Music Pass, you’ll also receive access to a new
“Discover Weekly” playlist of curated songs. Custom Podcasts: Under the “Listen” menu at the bottom of the iTunes
window, you’ll see a new “Custom” option. This is an easier way to create your own custom playlists by selecting the
type of episode you’d like to listen to. You can also control exactly which episodes you listen to by selecting specific
episodes under the “Custom” menu. Apple TV App: Apple has updated its new Apple TV app with a fully redesigned
interface that’s a lot more useful. While you can still use the new Apple TV app to access the same music and movies,
you’ll
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